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MISR radiometric uncertainty analyses and their
utilization within geophysical retrievals

C.J. I)twcgge, N. I,. Chrietl, D.J. Dittcr, R.A.
Kdm, J. V. A4artmchik
Abstract. The Multi-angle Imaging SpcctrcJRa(lic~t~~ctcr (MISR) instrunwnt is to bc Iaunchcd with the Earth C)bscrving
System EOS-AM I spacecraft in 1998. Demanding specifications include a rcquimncnt that the instrument bc
calibrated, and placed on an accurate radiomctric scale, to within 3%, ( I o) uncertainty, for incident radiances near the
upper cnd of a camera’s dynamic range. F,rror components, including signal-to-noise, goodness of fit to a quadratic
calibration equation, and quality of the cxpcrimcntal conditions (i.e., range and number of radiomctric lCVCIS used to
provide the calibration), have all been investigated, Aftcl- the comprmcnt crmr parameters are identified, they arc
flagged as contributing to onc or more of the absolute, ham-to-band relative, camera-to-camera relative, or pixcl-topixcl relative uncertainties. Preflight rudiomctric uncertainty results arc summarized here, and the approach for
providing these for the on-orbit calibrations is discussed. Cicopbysical product retrievals make usc of these uncertainty
values. An cxamp]c of how this uncertainty analysis is incorporated into a retrieval algorithm is prcscntcd.
1. Introduction
The MISR instrument has been designed and built by the Jet Propulsion I.abomtory (JPI.), to bc launched in 1998 as
one of five instruments on the first Iiarth Observing Systcm platform (I; OS-AM 1). Details of the instrument design
and scientific objectives arc given in [ 1 ]. l’hc instrutncnt consists of nine cameras, cacb with a unique view angle to
Ear(h. Each camera makes usc of four charge-cotrplcd dcvicc (CCIJ) line arrays, filtered to spectral bands which arc
measured to bc 446, 558, 672, and 866 nm (as determined from a solar weighted, in-band momnts analysis). ‘1’hcsc
arc termed rcspcctivcly Bands 1-4, or Blue, Ckcn, Rcd and Near-lnfrarcd (NIR). ‘1’here exist 1504 active clcmcnts pcr
Iinc array, with 36 channels (nine cameras and 4 spectral bands) for the instrument. Samples of the contents of the CCD
serial registers, tcrrncd “ovcrclock pixels” arc taken following the active pixel read. They provide a measure of the
dynamic video offset bias. The final output of the carncra is provided in the form of digital numbers (IJN), quantized
to 14-bits of prccisiorr.
Each of the nine flight cameras was built and tcs[cd in series. Verification of borcsight alignment, focus, and cffcctivc
focal length was followed by radiornctric anti spectral calibration, and polar i~ation response verification. l’cst in.g was
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done under vacuum conclitions, at tcrnpcratur-cs prcdictcd for the lligbt environment. The CCD focal planes arc
actively controlled to -5° C.
I)uring radiornctric calibration the relationship bctwccn an incident radiance field and camera digital output is
measured. “1’he racliornctric scale is established prcftight (and in-flight) for MISR using detector standards. For
preflight testing two types of detector standards arc used [2]. A QliI)-200 (made of United I)ctector Technology
invcrsim layer diodes) is used to rncasurc sphere output for MISR spectral Elands I and 2; a QIiIJ- 150 (made of
Harnamatsu p-on-n photodiodcs) is uscci for Bands 3 and 4. (E’or the flight calibration, custom devices have been built,
imordcr to minimiz,c the size of the pbotodiodes [3]. ) Ilach standard is made of three silicon photodicrdcs, rnountccl in
a light-trap configuration so as to collect the light rcflectcd al each air/ detector interface. F.ach photodiodc is designed
for 100% internal quantum efficiency for the wavelength regions at which they arc operated. ‘1’hcsc standards are used
with filters of the same spectral bandpass design as the flight cameras, and with a known field-of-view, established
with a precision aperture tube. l’raccability to Systdrnc international (S1) units is established through the n~casurcrncn[
protocols of current, apcrkrrcs, and apcrlurw ciistanccs. JP1. maintains working standards of voltage, rcsistancc, and
length which arc traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NISI’) or other intcrnatiorral
standards that arc recognized by NISI”. l’hc filter transmittance for the standards arc measured by a dual-beam
spcctromctcr, accurate to within 0.5%. l’hc internal quantum efficiency and reflectance loss of the standards are
assurncd to bc unity and zero rcspcctivcly, with an uncertainty of 0.1 % pcr the manufacturer’s spccifrcaticrn, The
accuracy of tbcsc trap devices has been WCII established in the literature [4], [5].
In addition to these standarcis, a flat-ftckl source is required for radiornctric calibration. For preflight calibration, we
usc an integrating sphere 1.6 m (65”) in diameter that has a 76x23 cm (30x9”) exit port and a 30 cm ( 12”) external
spbcrc with a variable aperture at the cntrancc port to the large sphere. l’hc sphere is scqucnccd through a number of
lamp-on settings, allowing digital data to bc collcctccl at twelve radiornctric Icvcls, evenly spaced within the dynamic
range of each spectral channel. Operationally, the sphere is initially turned on to its maximum intensity setting and
allowed to warm up for 20 minutes. After clata acquisition, tbc remaining output levels arc achicvcd quickly since all
bulb transitions arc from onto off. l’hc spbcrc output radiance is established at each of its preprogrammed output levels
using the standards. This is clone prior to each carncra calibration. I’hc standards view the sphere through the vacuum
charnbcr window. I’hc carncra is then inserted into the thcrn)al vacuum chamber, also viewing the sphere through the
window. Sixty-four repetitions of data arc taken at each Icvcl for noise-analysis, and the proccdurc for the full-on to
lowest output Icvcl cycle to bc repeated three times to guar-antcc that the nccdcd data arc acquired and as a consistency
check on the c-al ibration. A broadband photo dioclc, mounted so as to view the sphere back-wall, is used to verify sphere
stability during a particular data acquisition run.
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With these data, the coefficients in the caliimtion equation can bc dctcmincd for each pixel of each spectral channel.
Ijor MISR this is done using a quadlatic calibration equation. ‘1’his functional form prociuces Iowcr rcsi(iuals timn a
linear fit, significant at the iowcr cnd of the rcsimnsc range. ‘1’hc relationship used in both calibration and I.cvcl 1
racliancc retrieval is:

G2(Ls’d)2+G, L

●

Std

+Go = DN - i)No

(1)

-@ [W m-2 sr-2 pn”]] is tbc incident radiance wcigbtc(i hy ti]c spcctrai response proflic. ‘1’hc profiic used is tcrtncd

the “stanciardizcci response function” , and is an average of the profiles measured for a particular spectral band.
●

I)N is the camera digital number,

●

G2, G 1, and Go arc best fit parameters to the measured raciiativc transfer curve, anti

●

DNO is the video offset signai, unique for caci~ iinc of data, and measured by the ovcrciock readout for that iinc.

For tbc MISR cameras, the CCD response is nearly Iincar and ti)c coefficients Go and G2 arc small (G. typicaily ranges
from -5 to iO DN; G2 is typically 0.00i IJN/ (W

HI-2

sr-2 IIN]- 1)2). ‘lo first order the camera response is given by tbc

Gl cocfficicnt, whicil ranges from about 20 to 40 l>N/ W

n-l

pnl-lsr-l(scc [2]).

In acidition to producing radiomtric cocfficicnts, the calibration team aiso provides radiance products uncertainties.
These incluclc absolute ra(iiancc uncertainty, and band-twban~i relative, carncra-to-camera relative, and pixel-to-pixel
rzlativc uncertainties. Both the coefficients and radiance uncertainties arc compiled in a ciata fiic cailcci the Ancillary
Raciiomctric Product (ARP) [6]. M iSR gcopi~ysical retrieval algorithms (wilich produce aerosol, Iand-surface, and
ciouci prcxiucts) make usc of these uncertainties ciuring slan(iatci proccssiag [7], [8]. Bccausc MiSR uncertainty vaiucs
arc LKCCi in scicncc product generation, their computation must bc weli-ciocumcntcci and rcvicwcci. This paper
dcscribcs the error analysis that was performed for MiSR prcfiigi~t raciiomctric calibration. In orcicr to rcducc
systematic errors, MiSR makes usc of rnultipic calibration approacbcs. In a subsequent section, a description of how
cocfi’icicnts arc combined from the various processing pathways is given. l’hc final section contains an example of a
scicncc aigorithm which makes usc of the radiomctf-ic uncertainty values.
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2. Uncertainty analysis
2.1 Mathematical developtnent
We begin [his section by defining the tcrtns ahsolu[c and relative (band-twtrand, cat~ler:i-t(~-cal~~cra, and pixel-to-pixel)
unccrtaintics, as USCCI by the MISR cornmuni[y. The term “relative uncertainty” is used to denote the uncertainty in the
ratio of two obscrvab]cs. Ilor clarity wc do not usc the term “relative uncertainty” to refer to the absolute uncertainty,
normalized by the value itself (i.e. 51./f.). Although this is commonly done in the metrology community, our approach
dots not conflict with commonly rcfcrcnccd guiciclincs (SCC [9]), as they do not cfcfinc or refer to the term “relative
unccrtaiaty”. With this introduction wc provide the following MISR definitions:
absolute error, CJabS. l’hc deviation of a radiance mcasurcmcnt, 1.,l)ca, from truth, I.lrUC: crabS=I ,,,lc:i-I.truC.
&tctional absolute error, CJab&ruC. l’hc dcviatiorr of a mcasurcrncnt from truth, normalized by the true value.
percentage absolute error, ~ahs. The dcviat ion of a mcasurcmcnt from truth, normalized by the true value and cxprcsscd
in pcrccntagc units: EabS=(GabSX 10O)/I.tr,lC. (“1’hc absolute errors reported to the M ISR ARP fi IC arc pcrccntagc errors).
~onfidcncc Icvcl, All MISR reported radiomctric urrccrtaintics arc given at the IO confidence lCVC1. Sixty-eight pcrccnt
of the probability distribution is encompassed by the uncertainty cs[imatc.
relative CLEW, OrCr. l’hc deviation in the ratio of two rncasurcmcnts from the true ratio. 1’o clcscribc this mathematically

wc Ict the ratio of rrlcasurcmcnts 1., anti 1.2 bc dcrroted Rrcl, and the ratio of the true values I.trilc , and 1.trL,r,2 bc denoted
RtrL,C. Wc then have CJ,CI=R,CI-RL,UC. Spcci fic relative errors of interest to MISR arc:
=en~g~b~lkbmd.~cm~x. %nd. “1’hc uncertainty in the ratio of radiances measured by two separate
bancls within a given camera, cxprcsscd in units of a pcrccntagc of the true ratio;
pcrccntag,c camera-to-camera relative crmr, E.Call,. “1’hc uncertainty in the ratio of radiances measured by two
separate canlcras of a common band, cxprcsscd in urrits of a pcrmntagc of the true ratio; and
=a2S~~x-&C!Lckc=mr. ~pix. The Unccr-tainty the ralio of radiances rncawrrcd by two separate
pixels within a given MISR channel, cxprcsscd in units of a pcrccntagc of the true ratio.
~rz!~tional relative error, CJrcl/RtrUC. I’hc deviation of the ratio of two mcasurcmcnts from the true ratio, normaliz,cd by
the true ratio.
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pskcrIIa~c relative error, Ercl. ‘1’hc diffcrcncc of the ratio of two mcasurcmcnts from the true ratio, normalized by the
true ratio and expressed in percentage units: t?rC1=(Orclx lf)O)/R(rL,C.
fl[~r cmqmncnts. The combined absolute or rclalivc error is dctcrtnincd from a propagation of error analysis,
equivalent to taking the root-sutll-sclllarcs of indiviciual error components. We express the error components in units
of the final p~-oduct (pcrccntagc uncertainty in the radiance or” radiance ratio).
mtenlatic ~mmt.~’ho$c error c~n~poncnts wt~ictl result in a static offset between the mcasmd and true value of a
parameter, or a static offset in the ratio of two measured parameters, as comparccl to the true value of that parameter.
random crror~.rl’hose error components which result in a random offset hctwccn consecutive mcasureci ami true vaiucs,
‘1’i]c contribution of these errors diminisilcs try the square-root of the number of averaged mcasurcmcnts. Fractional
random crmr is the inverse of the signal-to-noise ratio.
Although we have taken care to make these distinctions, wc often refer loosely to absolute or rciativc errors when wc
may be referring to their fractional or pcrccntagc equivalent. Tile text wiii clarify which is intendcci, if such a
clis(inction is important to the discussion.
A mathematical dcvciopmcnt of ti~c unccrtninty algorithm further hcips to define what is mcarrt by absolute and
rc]ativc error, as WCII as define how these parameters arc Ltscd to cstirnatc the radiance ratio uncertainly for a parlicu]ar

set of ohscrvations. I.ct the radiance retrieved from a given can~cra be cxprrsscd as
L = l,trL,e~(l +s,)==1.,,,,,(1 + ~s,) ~

(2)

where the si’s arc muitipiicativc errors, dtrc to inclepcnclcnt error components. Wc bciicvc eaci~ of tttc error components
identified for- our calibration foiiow this multiplicative model. I~ur[hcr, as each of the component errors is small, the
approximation given on the rigilt-hand side of }lqn. 2 can be maclc. “1’krt is, tile pmiuct of the errors is approximated
by the sum of the error components. In practice tile values of si arc not known, but can be reprcscntcd by their
probability distribution, assurncd to be a gaussian of zero mean, and 10 standard deviation of 81. We thus modify the
approximation to acknow]cdgc that oniy the probabilities in cacil error term arc known. Spccificaiiy, wc substitute the
sum of the error tcrrns witi~ a roo-sum-square (RSS) computation to obtain:
<L>= I.,rLlc (I +EOh,/ i (N) , where
Earls

=

2
k ‘ah,,i
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(3)
(4)

ancl whcrw E.;,hs is referred to as the pcrccntagc absoluk radimnctric uncertainty in the estimated parameter, I., and &abS,i
arc the error components which contribute to the absolute radiomctl-ic uncertainty.
Now consider the relative call~cra-to-ca[l~cr:~ radiance, given by the expression Rca,ll=1.1/l.2, where l.l and 1.2 arc the
radiances measured from two channels of di flcrcn[ cameras but of a common spectral band. I:or this case wc take the
right-bar-d side expansion of Ilqn. 2 and write

‘R,[UC(l ‘~(sl, i-s2,, ))

(5)

We first note that any error term that is known to contribute equally to the uncertainty in 1.1 and l.~ cancels (i.e.,
i=sz i for a given error component index i). Next, using the same argument as above, wc
systematic errors where SI ,,
assume the sli’s and sz,i’s arc all indcpcndcnt, and our estimate of R is based upon our estimate of the probabilities of
E. For this reason wc substitute the difference in Iiqn. 5 with the RSS of the carncra-relative errors. Those error
parameters which are can~cra-dcpcndcnt arc flagged as camera-relative errors: denoted E. cm, 1,i for canlcra I crrorst and
&~a,,,,z,i for camera 2 errors. We conclude:
<R carIl>=Kruc( I *Ecanl /l

00),

where

(6)
(7)

ancl Ecal,, “.IS the percentage carncra-to-canlcra relative error. ‘1’hc uncertainty in the ratio of raciiances is given by the
RSS of the component camera-relative errors for the two cameras. I’his error (l;qns. 6 and 7) is less than the absolute
error in radiance (I;,qns. 3 and 4) only where the canlcra-relative errors arc small compared to the other error terms.
Similar expressions can be derived for the ratio of radiances from different bands, or the ratio of radiances from
different pixels. In these cases, the appropriate error is written as the RSS of the error components that arc bandrclative, or pixel-relative (that is, where the err-or component is a random error for the measurement of radiance in one
band as compmccl to another, or one pixel as comparcxl to another).
2.2 Prejlight calibration summary
‘1’ablcs ]a and lbgivc the unccr-[ainty inmeasurcd radiance, :lscletcrr~~i[~atior~ from the laboratory standards. l’his is
otlccrror corllporlcr~t () ft}~cfir~al cc)r~~binc(l abs(JILltc Llr~cc1-lt~illty. It isst~()wr~t t~atthcu rlccrltlilltyi I~ttlci r~tcr-l~alQI3()f
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the devices is on the orclcrofO .2%, as dctcrmincd by a cx)mparison ofthc response of several such standards. The
largest error component is the unccrltiinty of filter transmit(ancc, 0.5%.

Table la. Laboratory Standard Radiance LJrrccr(aintics, Blue and Red bands
QIII>-200 (Blue) CJIYI’ Inversion I.aycr IJioclcs
Source Of LJncertainty

LJnccr(ainty

Method

lntcrnal QIi >0.998 (40(-700 rrm)

fo,z~,

Irrlcrcomparison of different diode types

Reflection Loss <20% Per Diode

*0.03%

JPI. and Vendor tests

I .incarity >99.8Y(J

*0.2SY(I

Vendor test and JPI. analysis

SNR 1000

to. I %

“Ikst and analysis

Spectral Bandwidth M). 1 rrm

*(), yyo

Cary mcasurcmcnts and analysis

I:illcr Transmission -605%

fo, 5 y<!

Cary measurements and analysis

Out-of-band I’ransmission

M). 1 %

Cary mcasuremcrrts and analysis

Iknciuc 3.55 X 10“4 cn]2 sr

fo.21 %

Tolcrancing and inspection of fabricated
parts and aligrrmcnt

RSS 101’AI.

*0.72Y0

l’able lb. 1.aboratm-y Standard Rndiancc Unccrtaintics, Green and N1 R bands
QIiI)- 150 (Red) Hamamatsu p-m-n I)ioclcs
Source Of Uncertainty

Mc(hod

LJnccrlaint y

Internal QE >0.996 (60C-950 nm)

*O. 2%

lntcrcomparison of different diode types

Reflection I.OSS <30%1 Pm I>iode

10.24%,

J1’I. and Vendor tests

1 .incarity >99.996

M).25%

Vendor test and JP1, analysis

SNR 2000

M). 05 Y(’

‘Jest and analysis

Spectral Bandwidth iO. 1 nm

ko.4%

Cary mcasurcmcnts and analysis

P’ilter I’ransmission -60%

Cary measurcmcnls ancl analysis

Out-of-Band I’ransmission

0.5%
*(), ] %,

I’k.nduc 3.55 x 10-4 cn12 sr

0.21%J

“Ii)lcrancing and inspection of fabricated
parts and alignment

Cary measurements and analysis

Table 2 provides a listing of all error components that apply to radiomctric calibration. ‘1’hcsc unccr(aintics arc reported
at two incident illumination levels, pc(l= I.0 and pC(l=0.05. (’1’hc equivalent rcflcctancc, pcCl, is. defined as the inciclcnt
t-aciiancc multiplied by K and ciividccl by the bancl-wcighlcd exe)-atmospheric solar irradiancc [2]. ) I’he last four
columns flag each of the error components as to type (absoluk, Eah,,i; CilllleIil-rCl~tj\’C, Fcarll,c,li band-relative, ~bolld,c,i;
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or pixel-relative, &i)ik i). ‘I’he index c specifics the channel (i.e., an integer Irom 1 to 36); the index i rcprcscnts the I.ttl
crmr conlponenl, In the prcflighl calibration cxperirncnt, all radiomctric crtor conlprmcnts were rneasurcd m rnodclccl
to hc indcpcnclcnt of channel. For this reason wc have not prcscntcd the crmr components for each cbanncl - they arc
identical. (1’hc ARP allows for channel-(icpcndcnt errors, and thus maintains a more general crmr table. In particular,
signal-k-noise ratio (SNR) will bc spccificd on a pcr cbanncl basis).
Table 2. Preflight radiomctric error components
Unccrlainty type
Parameter

% urrccrtainty
at peC1—-1.0

Y(I uncertainty
at pCcl=0.05

Atdutc,
F:,hs

Diode racliancc accuracy:
internal QF,, Iincarity, SNR,
AC2, filter transmittance

0.8

0.8

Diode radiance accuracy: filter
transmittance only

0.5

0.5

Diode to camera out-of-band
correction

1.0

1 .(I

Sphere non-uniformity
correction

0.2

0.2

Sphere temporal stability

1.0

1.0

Sphere color tcmpcraturc
stability
Calibration equation fit

0. I

o. I

0.02

0.02

Sclcctirm of radimnctric Icvcls

0.1

0. I

SNR

0.1

0.5

Camera relative,

Banclrelative,

Pixcl relative,

‘cam

‘hand

‘pix

The terms included in the “1’able 2 arc:
●

diode radiance accuracy. MISR makes usc of commercial ligh-trapped, high quantum-c fflcicnt photodiodcs as its

radiornctric standards. ‘1’hcsc arc used to establish the intcgt-atirrg spbcrc output at the four M ISR spectral bancls. The
terms mnsiclcrcd in ROW 2 was detailed in ‘l”ablc 1.
.

filter transmittance. ‘I’his is one component of the diode radiance uncertainty. It alone contributes to the band-to-

bancl relative unccr(ainty.
.

~[mt:c~tjon .f(~~..dio.dc:j~:.c.at~ rru-rrf-band diffcrcrlgms. Although the fi Itcrs used for the cameras ancl laboratory

pbotodiodc standards arc of the same design, the final as-built responses arc slightly different. l’hcsc diffcrcnccs arc

characterized, and corrections arc made with these nwasurcnwnts, ‘1’hc dominant error in Ihc correction is the usage of
a single rcprcscntalive spectral response function for each pixel.
“ Mcd~kumifo@ty_k.nx!*E. The sphm has been measured to be 3% diflcrcnt at the field-edges, as
comparcci 10 smaller view atlglcs. ‘1’his ou~put deviation with view angle is slowly varying, ancl thus only a few
mcasurcmcnt points arc nccdcd to characterize this r~{Jr~-Llrliforillity. “1’his determination is used to a(!just the incident
radiances over the field-of-view of a given camera, ‘1’hc uncertainty listed is the scatlcr in non-uniformity
mcasurcmcnts for the different camera cal i brat ions,
●

Where stabi Iity. Stabi lit y monitor readings arc rccordcd during calibration of both the sphere and the cameras.

Sphere stability is 0.3% after the specified warm-up period. A larger instability is noted in the monitor readings in
comparing sphere cal ibraticm runs (laboratory standards viewing the spbcrc), and the camera calibrations. Here the
bulbs have been cycled cm and off many times. As no comcction is made for either of these drifts, the combined
uncertainty is I %.
.

~hcrc color tcmpcrtlturc stability. Should there be a dl-if~ in the sphere bulb tcmpcratm, there w~~uld bc a

corresponding change in the sphere output radiance for one band rclatiiw to another. “l’he magnitude of this error has
not been characterized, cxccpt to assume it is much lCSS than the overall sphcm stability mporkd above. 1( is used in

the band-relative uncertainty clctcrmination.
.

calibration equation fit. This error has been determined by comparing (he resiciuais bctwccn tile measured DN, and

those predicted from the calibration cocfiicicnts.
●

sclcctirm of raclirmctric icvcls. ‘1’hc nonlinear term of the I~iciclity lntcrval Analysis [ 10] is used to estimate the

error due to the sciection of test radiomctric icvcis, as compared to tile dynamic range of a camera.

●

sQtiQ:Lokc-MticLEN!O. The SNR rw~rlcd hcr~ is (11C n~can I)N Outwt rati~)cd K) its standard ~cviatiw as

acquired when a series of observations arc made of a ilat-licl(i source. I’hc source is assumcci stable during the time of
ciata acquisition (a 2 sec. interval).
T’hc root-sun-sciuare (KSS) of the first colLImn provi(ics tim ahsoiuk unccr-tainty, summarized in ‘l’able 3. Per Ii(in. 7,
the RSS of the rcla[ivc error columns times the square-root of 2 gives the relative error, aiso sun~n~ariz.cci in l’able 3,
assuming the two obscrvabics being ratiocd have the same radiance val LIc.

Table 3. Preflight cumulative radiometric uncet(ain(ics
Requirement

Actual
Racliomctric uncertainty

Y(J uncertainty at
p,q= 1 .(I

% uncertainty at
peq=o.os

YO uncertainty
at peq= 1.0

!Z uncertainty
at peCl=0.05

Absolute, Eah~ [%]

1.6

1.7

3

6

Crmcra-to camera relative, ECal,,
[%’]

1.4

1.6

1

2

Ban(!-l~-band r~lativc, ~band [%]

0.7

1 .()

1

2

Pixel-to-pixel relative, &pi~ [%]

0.3

0.7

0.5

1.

Tbc only calibration which was not done to specification is SCCII to Ix that Of the calncra-rclati~c calibration at Peq=l .~.
The error for this case is dominated by the sphere temporal stability (change in output bctwccn the time of sphere
calibration and camera test data acquisition). Clearly, a more accura~c approach would have been to usc a radiance
stabil ixcd sphere, or onc monitored by tcmpcraturc stab iliz.cd filtered monitoring photodiodcs. We expect the in-flight
measured uncertainties to bc closer to the mquircmcnt, as hcttcr methocls will bc available from orbit. For example,
multiple cameras will view t}lc calibration targets simultaneously. Additionally, the AirMISR camera, which flies on
an liR-2 aircraft, can provide accurate camera-relative calibrations [ 11 ], and histogram equalization can provide
accurate pixel-relative calibrations. The latter cxpcrimcnt collects images over a large number of Far[h scenes. I’hcsc
arc then binned, for each pixel, into CCJLInK vcrs LIs a given IJN mngc. I;or pixels in CIOSC cnoogh proximity such that

atmospheric diffcrcnccs, CiLIC to their view angle diffcrcnccs, arc negligible, a relative calibration is obtained by
computing the pixel-dcpcrrdcnt scaler that would allow all histograms to be supcrinlposed.
2.3 Pixel averaging
“1’hc ARP contains the absolute and rc!ativc Unccrkrintics ~libs. ccalll, ~band, and Ellix, as. computed by the above dcsctibcd
algorithms. These arc given at 15 spcciflc equivalent rcflcctancc levels defined by the ARP, and for each camera anti
band. Since the MISR instrument operates in Global Mode for much of an orbit, and as this moclc transmits pixclavcragcd data for many channels, the uncertainty parameters may overestimate the racliancc uncertainties. l’his is
bccausc SNR is a random error and dccrcascs with pixel averaging. In orclcr to allow the scicncc processing algorithms
to u[ilizc the best estimate of radiance unccrtain[ics, the RSS of all crmr components excluding SNR, is provided.
‘1’hcsc pararnctcrs arc denoted ~abs_ ~,,,_ i(l(l~ ~CallI. alll_ iad, et~~[~cl. ~i)l. iad,

~rld

epix. an_iad~ W ‘here the suffix “an) _ir]d”

denotes “averaging-~lodc i~~!cpcndcnt”. They arc also given for 15 equivalent reflectance Icvcls and 36 instromcnt
channels. ‘1’o compute these uncertainty parameters from the preflight data, the RSS of the first eight parameters from
Table 2 arc RSScd (if flagged for the particular abso}u(c or relative uncel-tainty parameter). I;rom I’able 2 wc would

1()

obtain the values 1.6, 1.0, 0.5, and 0.2 for these averaging-mode independent parameters. l’hc science algorithms can
then include the SNR radimm et-m component using the value appropriate for the number of pixels averaged, SNRal,l.
Here the notation SNRa,,l is used to denote that SNR is a function of the “averaging mode”, or the number of pixels
averaged. ‘1’hLIS,
(8)
When the parameters &call, ~tll_lnd and SNRalll, have values that are identical
rclativc

for two channels, wc find the can~cra-

uncertainty from:

Fca,,,

=

J

(100/ SNKa,,, )2

J:al,,_a,,,_,r,,, +

(9)

To see how pixel averaging affects the radiomctric uncertainties, reference is made to Figure 1, which shows how
photon, quanti~ation and other electronic noise vary as a function of the numkr of pixels averaged. In the model [2],
quantization noise is not reduced with averaging mode, as arc the other components. For this reason there is little
change in the total noise as one averages more than 4x4 pixels. ‘l’able 4 makes usc of SNRa,), as computed from this
model. The uncertainties do not vary more than O. I % in going from the 4x4 to 16x 16 pixel averaging case, for
equivalent reflectance inputs greater than 0.005 (i.e., 0.5%). l:or this reason, it is sufficient to extract SNRarll from the
1x1, 1x4, 2x2, or 4x4 cases given in the ARP.
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Figure 1. Photon, quantizatiorr, and other noise as a function of I x 1, 4x4, and 16X 16 pixel averaging.
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Table 4. ~amcra-rciativc error reduction dLIC to pixc! averaging
SNRal,, crmr cmnponcnt [Y(] versus
averaging mode

equivalent
rcllcctance,

Peq

lx]

4x4

combined pcrccntagc camera relative error
[%] versus averaging mode

16X16

4x4

1X1

16X16

0.001

7.5

4,9

4.7

10.6

7.1

6.8

0.002

4.0

2.5

2.4

5.9

3.8

3.6

0.005

I .9

1.0

I .0

3.1

2. I

2.0
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1.5

0.8
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2.6

1.8
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1.2

0.6

0.5
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0.02

0.8

0.3

0.3
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I .5

0.03
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0.2
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3. In-flight calibration
3.1 C’ombin ing multiple methodologies

I;or the in-flight program, a crmplctc error analysis will bc done on cacb calibration mcthmlology. l’hcsc include
calihratirms using data acquircci from the On-Iloard Calibrator (OBC), rcflcctancc-based vicarious calibrations,
AirMISR unclcrflights, and histogram cqualintion. Our plans call for making

LISC of all

(la(a, weighted by their

uncertainties.
The error bucigcts for these multiple methodologies is given in “1’able 5. ‘1’hc error components for OBC include cliodc
radiance accuracy (2% radiance uncctlainty, including dcgradntion during mission life), diltusc panel spatial non-
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uniformity (().2Y0), panel rclalivc bi-dimctional rcllcclancc factor (BR1;) (2% ), panel flatness (0.01 96), calibration
cqualion fit (0.02%), radiomckic ICVCIS (0.01 %), and SNR.
Table 5. In-flight radirmw~ric crmr bLKlgcts
-—
‘
Methodology

-

[

--

“- ““-”

‘“

“- ‘

--

%
at PC(l= 1.0
‘“” Urwcrlainly
‘“-

Carncr:\-tO
camera
—
2,X
- 4 - - - - - 2.8
- - - - - - - - ‘------Absolute

-— ——. —-. —_-. — .—-—

OBC

Pixel-to-pixel

0.8

0.4

5.0 (1) carucra);
3.0 (nadir)

Reflectance-based vicarious
AirMISR

Bancl-to-band

1.0

I

0.5

Histogram equalization
Requirement

1....

3

1

—

I

0.5

Not all methods can provide a determination of both absolute and relative values of the gain coefficients. As the
reflcc(ancc-based vicarious tcchniquc measures surface rcfkcmncc and a(mosphcric transmittance over one ground
instantaneous-field-of-view

(G III’OV) clcmcnt, it cktcrmincs the gain for one MlSF? pixel for each of 36 channels.

~Jsing a relative response model of the array, this dctcmination is used to derive an estimate of the array-averaged
response. Wc combine this with the measure of the average gain as dctcrmincd from OBC. data using the equations:
_

~(ti,

“ =

,/0:)

~(l/cf)

(lo)

(11)
where i is the summation index over methodologies (in this case 2), ~ I,i is (IK channel avcl-agc gain cocfficicnt, and
cl is the combined channel average gain coefficient. I.ct us assume wc have six OBC observations and one vicarious
observations which bclicvc to bc accurate to the budgets given in q’ahlc 5. For a D camera, wc believe our final
calibration will be uncerlain to 3.2%; for the A camera to 2.8YcJ. (1) rcfct-s to a lens design that is used for the two most
oblique-vicwirlg cameras; A refers to a lens design that is used for the nadir and two near-nadir viewing cameras.) A
sirnplc average of the uncertainties is taken, as these errors arc dominated by the systematic en ors, and do not rc(iuce
with the number of observations.
4. Aerosol retrieval over dark water

Onc way in which the MISR team is pianning to take a(ivantagc of the cal-c given to calibration is by incorimatiag
instrument unccrkrintics ciircctly into the retrieval of geophysical qaantitics. We usc the statistical formalism of chii3

sc]LIaIcd tests.

In our aclosol rclricvals, I(w example, wc ct)nlparc (1IC measured radiances with modct radiances,

calculated for a mngc of’ possible aer(ml

an) OLInts,

compositional and si/e distribu(i(ms. la the c}li-squar-cd tests, if (hc

difference bctwccn the measured mlianccs and a comparison model arc cwnparab]c
agrccmcnt

10 the inslrumcnl unccrtaiaty,

between the mode] anrl I})c observation isjudgcd to bc significant. Absolute, catl~crti-to-calllcra, and band-

twband instrunwnt uncertainties arc automatically wad frx)n] the radiometric calibration files into the MISR retrieval
al.goriihm, anti arc used in calculating the chi-squmd ~cst variables. Iixamplcs of this can bc found in Ian(i-surf ace,
cloud, and acrmol rclricval algorithms. Onc specific example is dcscribcd bet-c.
I’hc M ISR approach to retrieving aerosol over dark water is dcscr-ibcd in [7 ] and [ 12]. The algorithm compares top-ofatmosphcrc (TOA) measured rcflectanccs with tbosc computed from a model atmosphere. l~ach model a(mosphcrc, in
turn, is crrmputcd by varying the aerosol optical depth, cffcctivc article radius, and the real and imaginal-y indices of
rcfractirm. I(our specific tests arc used to dccidc whether a compat-ison model is consistent with the measurements.
Ijach test is based upon the Z* sla(istical formalism [ 1 3].
l’hc first criterion to bc used to find the best-fit[ing optical dcp[h is minin~i/ation of the reduced ~~bs plramctcr,
calculated as a func~ion of optical depth as follows:

(12)

where plfl.$~ are MISR equivalent reflcc[anccs, computed by taking the median over the subregions in (hc 17.6 km x
17.6 km region which passed through all scrccns, p ,),,)(ICI arc [bc model ‘1’OA cc]uivalcnt rc(lectanccs for the acroso]
mixhrrc, and G(,l,r is the abso[utc radiomctric unccrtaia(y in plfl.$~. ‘1’hc sum ovcrj corresponds to the cameras and the
sun~ over 1 crmcsponds @ wavclcngtb, and for- dark watc~ includes only bands 3 and 4, the wavclcngt}]s at which the
dark water surface is

ass LImcd tn have

negligible ~-cflcctan cc. liqn. 12 also contains weighting factors M). F’or the clark

waler retrievals, lhc M]’S arc the inverse of lhc cosine of Ihc vim’ angle of camera j, providitlg a greater wcigbting of
the more ob]iquc canlcras to take advantage of the Iongcr attnosphcric slant path
‘J’hc value of 6,[1),, is obtained by using calibration uncertainty information provided in the MISR Ancillary Radiomctric
Product. ~b calculate o,,},,, corresponding to equivalent rcllmtaacc plfl,sN, wc firsl linearly interpolate the tabulated
V:llucs c)f cabs ~,[, i,)d and SNR4X4 to this equivalent reflectance. I)cnotins thCSC intcl-polatcd v~llUcs ELlh$_ ~111- ln~l(p~f[.$~)
and SNR4X4(pJf),$L, ), W’C

then have
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whcthel- the candidate aerosol mocicl provides a good

fit to the measurements. In theory, a value of~2 S i indicates a good fit. However, to aliow for unmociclcd sources of
uncertainty a value of X2 S 2 is defined as an acceptable fit.
‘l’he second test makes usc of the angular shape normaii~.cci to a rcfcrcncc camera (r@am), wtlich emphasizes can~cratocamcra geometric ciiffcrcnccs:

PhlIsk(A j)
(
~
L=3

~
;=1

pMISK(~,
–

“j

Pmodcl(k,

rcfcam) - p,,, O~Cl(l,

j)

rcfcam)

2“

)

o;tor,,(i,j)

(i4)

wllcrc ~gM,,l a(“
~iln~cnslonlcss Ciuantlty) IS the uncertainty in the measured Calllcra-t[)-calllcra

Cquivalcnt r~ffcc~ancc

ratio, given by:

o~,o,,,(k, j) =

PiIISR(L j)

fS~a,,, (l, rcfcam)

pK1lsK(l, rcfcanl)

p~l,sk(k, rcfcan~j

62.,,, (L j )
p~41sR(A,

rcfcam)

‘

2

(is)

in which ~c(,,)l istherelalivc catl~cra-to-cal~ lcr:tcalibra[i() r~tlflccrt:\inty inthccquivalcnt rcficctancc p~f[s~. ~iqn. 15 is
derived by propagating the instrument errors [13]. “1’hc summation j over cameras excludes camera rrfcatn. This
rcfcrcncc cat~lcra isprcfcrctltial lyAr~(tl~c na(iir). I:c)rci:~rk wi~tcr, tl~csul~~tllatic> novcr Lin I~ci1l. 14inciucies oniybancis
3 and 4.
‘[’he value of o,.,,,,, is obtainc(i by using calibration unccr[ainty information proviciccl in the MiSR Anciilary
Racfiomctric Pmciuct. lb calculate 0(,,,,, corrcsi~onding tocquivalcnt retlcctance pAfl$~, we again iincarly intcrpoiatc.
This is now done to obtain the vaiucs E.~alll_afl)-itld anti SNR4X4 at [his equivalent reflectance, I>cnoting these
‘ntcrPolatcd values

‘calll_aljl_ind(plfl.$R) and

~:alll

=

P:IISR

{(

SNK4X4(PMM)> wc tl~cn Ilavc
E...
,
‘.ir,l_.,r!!.ill{l(phfISR)

i 00

i5

I

2
+

)

(

2

SNR4x4(ph,1sR) ) }

(i(i)

1 ’W O

other goodness-of-fit

p a r a m e t e r s arc the al]gLllar shape 01 the SpCLXI-al ratio relative to Band 3, ~~pcc , anti a

2 XCICV , or the channci at whici~ the obscrveci cquivaicnt rcficctancc is most
maximum deviation ixrramctcr, ~ ,,):1
ciiffcrcnt from the mocici equivalent rcflcctancc.

SLILXCSSfUi acrosoi mocicis

arc those for whicil ali four metrics, )-’~bs , ~~colll , X?pcc , ami x~)ax(lcv arc S the

tbrcshoid vaiuc of 2. This tht-cshoki val LIc may be a(ijustc(i pcmiing furtiler ti~corelical sensitivity stociies and
cxi>cricncc witi] actuai MISR data.
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